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IOWA CROSSROADS CLC
DIRECTOR’S COLUMN
First of all, Happy New Year to you and your family! A very special thanks to
Gary Wright, our regional webmaster, for his efforts in developing this new
vogue format for our newsletter! Isn’t this stylish? Hope that I can live up to this
professional look.
Now on with the story … On a chilly Saturday afternoon in December (December
10), 13 members of the Iowa CrossRoads Region (and one guest) gathered for our
annual Christmas luncheon at Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse in Altoona. Club
members in attendance included Jim and Karen Pittman, Dean and Vickie
Stoltenberg, Lyle and Lori Dahl, Marj and Russ Bees, Paul and Linda Wold, Maurine
Edmond, Nora Schlenker (with her son, Rick) and myself, Steve Fox. Three more
members (Steve Muir, Gene and Betty Upstill) had planned to attend, but were
forced to turn back en route due to inclement weather.
After a brief meeting to discuss the upcoming 2017 Calendar of Regional Club
Events, a great meal of our choice off the menu was served up by staff. Afterward,
we exchanged some pretty cool Christmas gifts among those that participated in
the optional grab bag. I got a nifty work light on a head band (to work on my
classic cars when the light isn’t the best) and a cool ornament to hang on the tree!
After a great lunch, the gift exchange and, of course, a group picture for the
newsletter, some of us ventured across the street to get a jump on all that
Christmas shopping … western style, at Bass Pro Shops. If you are an outdoorsman
(or outdoorswoman), you would have been at seventh heaven in this place! What
a cool set-up (see pics on next page). I even stood in line with the kiddies to visit
Santa & the Mrs., but that rude guy with the beard wouldn’t let me sit on his lap!
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Above: Our happy group at our Christmas luncheon, Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse!

Above (L to R): Bass Pro Shops Lobby, Christmas Tree, and Santa’s Place at Bass!

Above (L to R): Taxidermy Exhibit, Fishing and Hunting Displays at Bass Pro Shops!
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Minutes of the
December
Meeting
Opening: A very brief meeting of the Iowa CrossRoads Region was held directly
before our Christmas luncheon at Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse in Altoona, Iowa on
Saturday, December 10, 2016. In attendance were Jim and Karen Pittman, Dean
and Vickie Stoltenberg, Lyle and Lori Dahl, Marj and Russ Bees, Paul and Linda
Wold, Maurine Edmond, Nora Schlenker (with her son, Rick) and Steve Fox.
Announcement of Iowa Touring Events for 2017: A wide variety of club touring
events located all over the state of Iowa were announced to those in attendance:
Valentine’s Luncheon (Lemon Tree Teahouse & Restaurant in Newton), Iowa-80
Trucking Museum (with lunch at Gramma’s Kitchen in Walcott), Spring Antique
Adventure (in Walnut), weekend getaway at Lake Okoboji (including Okoboji
Classic Cars), Scandinavian Days Event (in Story City), Olmsted House Ice Cream
Social (in Urbandale), Adams County Tour (including Johnny Carson’s Birthplace,
Corning Opera House and R&S Collectibles Showroom), AACA Mississippi Valley
Region Central Fall Meet and Car Show (in Bettendorf), Des Moines Concours
d’Elegance (at Pappajohn Sculpture Park in Des Moines), Kinze Innovation Center
& Weekday Factory Tour (in Williamsburg), and our annual Christmas Luncheon.
Interstate Touring Events for 2017: Three overnight interstate touring events were
also announced: CLC Grand National in Washington, DC (early August); CLCMRC
Fall Festival at the Gilmore Car Museum in Hickory Corners, Michigan (late
September); and the winner of our overnight autumn event in October are the
House on the Rock and Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin House tours in Spring Green,
Wisconsin). The House on the Rock/Taliesin House event won out over Effigy
Mounds National Monument/Villa Louis/Fort Crawford Museum (in Prairie du
Chien, Wisconsin) nine to one!
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Members of the Iowa Crossroads CLC can look forward to 15 scheduled touring
events in 2017 to place upon your home calendars! Please note that all events
listed below are subject to change. Look for upcoming event flyers throughout the
year that detail finalized plans for each event including actual times, dates, and
locations. Please place these fine events on your calendar without delay!
January: Traditionally, the Iowa CrossRoads CLC has not held a January event so as
to better enjoy our winter solace in the comfort of our own home. I saw no need
to break with that restful tradition in 2017!
February: This year, our traditional Valentine’s Luncheon to honor the ladies of our
club will be held at the Lemon Tree Teahouse and Restaurant in Newton, Iowa.
Excluding travel time, this will be a 2-hour social event. This event is an annual
regional club event to honor the ladies of our club!
March: Club members will meet for lunch at Gramma’s Kitchen in Walcott, Iowa,
followed by a tour the Iowa-80 Trucking Museum. Excluding travel time, this will
be a 3-hour touring event. This event was proposed by fellow club members, Dean
and Vickie Stoltenberg.
April: The touring event for April will be lunch and a Spring Antiquing Adventure in
Walnut, Iowa. Excluding travel time, this will be a 3-4 hour touring event. This
event was proposed by fellow club member, Nora Schlenker.
May: Our touring event for May will be a weekend event up at Lake Okoboji in
beautiful NW Iowa. Weekend attractions include the Okoboji Classic Cars Museum
in Milford, Iowa Great Lakes Maritime Museum in Arnold’s Park, and a tour of
Lake Okoboji on the Queen II Riverboat. This weekend event will require an
overnight stay at a hotel to be determined. This event was proposed by fellow club
members Eric & Patt Anderson, Jim Caffrey, and Jim & Karen Pittman.
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Early-June: Club members are invited to participate in Scandinavian Days in Story
City, Iowa. Excluding travel time, this will be a 3-4 hour touring event. This touring
event was proposed by our regional director, Steve Fox.
Late-June: Club members will participate in our traditional, annual classic-car show
‘n shine to be held at the Olmsted-Urban House Ice Cream Social & Open House.
Club members will show off their magnificent automobiles at this very tranquil,
1920’s style homemade pie and ice cream social that features an old-fashioned
Dixieland band trio and a tour of the 1904 historical Olmsted-Urban House.
Excluding travel time, this will be a 2-3 hour social event. This is an annual Iowa
CrossRoads regional club social event.
July: Our July touring adventure will be a trip out to Adams County in SW Iowa.
Attractions on tap for this event will include lunch and tours of Johnny Carson’s
Birthplace, the Corning Opera House and R&S Collectibles Showroom. Excluding
travel time, this will be a 4-5 hour touring event. This touring event was proposed
by our membership chair, Karen Pittman.
Early-August: This year, the CLC Grand National is hosted by the Potomac Region
and will take place in Washington, D.C. If you have never attended a CLC Grand
National, you don’t know what you are missing. They are fabulous! For more
information on this fine national event, please see their website at
http://www.vfrclc.org/2017gn.html.
Mid-August: Iowa CrossRoads club members have been invited to tour the show
field of the AACA Mississippi Valley Region Central Fall Meet to be held on the
grounds of the Isle Casino Hotel in Bettendorf. Excluding travel time, but including
lunch at the casino, this will be a 3-4 hour touring event. This touring event was
proposed by our webmaster, Gary Wright.
Early-Sept: Club members will, once again, enjoy participating in the fabulous Des
Moines Concours d’Elegance, the annual celebration promoting the art and design
of the automobile. Exhibitors are invited to attend an optional driving event on
Saturday morning and the exhibitor’s banquet at the Wellmark Building in
downtown Des Moines that evening. On Sunday, September 10, a display of fine
automobiles will line the streets at the Pappajohn Sculpture Park in downtown Des
Moines. More information regarding this fine weekend event can be obtained at
the Des Moines Concours d’Elegance website:
http://www.desmoinesconcours.com.
This is an annual Iowa CrossRoads regional club social event.
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Late-Sept: We will be attending the Cadillac & LaSalle Club Museum’s Fall Festival
at the Gilmore Car Museum in Hickory Corners, Michigan. This is an annual
weekend touring event hosted by the West Michigan Region of the Cadillac &
LaSalle Club.
October: Our fall weekend getaway will be at the House on the Rock and Frank
Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin House in Spring Green, Wisconsin. We will leave central
Iowa early Saturday morning, stopping for lunch in Dubuque before crossing the
mighty Mississippi into SW Wisconsin. Plans are to tour Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Taliesin Estate Saturday afternoon and the House on the Rock Sunday morning.
Tickets for both tours are approximately $100 per person. Accommodations will
probably be provided by the House on the Rock Inn or Resort. This is a complete
weekend touring event. This weekend touring event was proposed by our regional
director, Steve Fox, and was voted on by the Iowa CrossRoads regional membership
… winning out over other listed destinations.
November: For November, we plan to tour the Kinze Innovation Center and the
Kinze Factory in Williamsburg, Iowa. Since the factory tours are only available
Mondays through Thursdays, this will be a weekday touring event. Excluding travel
time, but including lunch, this will be a 3-4 hour touring event. This touring event
was proposed by our regional director, Steve Fox, and comes recommended by
fellow club member, Dean Stoltenberg.
December: Our annual Christmas Luncheon will occur in early-mid December at a
location in central Iowa that has yet-to-be determined. Fellow club members, Lyle
and Lori Dahl are investigating possible dining locations. More information on this
event will be provided as we get nearer to the holidays! Excluding travel time, this
will be a 2-hour holiday event. This is an annual Iowa CrossRoads regional club
social event.
Note: Any questions and/or concerns regarding these scheduled events should be
directed to our Activities Chairman, Steve Fox, at your convenience. He can be
reached by phone at (515) 491-2624 or by e-mail at foxenterprises@yahoo.com.
Please forward any complaints to comrade Vladimir Vladivostok, last seen trying to
escape from a gulag somewhere outside Yakutsk, Siberia!
Until next time, may your sails be taut and the wind always remain at your back!
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE IOWA CROSSROADS CLC ANNUAL VALENTINE’S
DAY LUNCHEON EVENT HONORING THE LADIES OF OUR CLUB!

Valentine’s Luncheon: This year, our traditional Valentine’s Luncheon to honor the
ladies of our club will be held at the newly-opened Lemon Tree Teahouse and
Restaurant, located at 309 1st Avenue West in Newton, Iowa, just two blocks west
of the Jasper County Courthouse (phone 641-792-2970). The teahouse is located in
a large, 1870’s mansion right on 1 st Avenue in Newton (next to the VFW).
Arrangements have been made with the teahouse to offer us a full lunch with soup,
sandwich (choice of hot-apple ham and cheddar OR chicken salad, both on a
croissant or bed of lettuce), dessert and beverage (choice of coffee, hot tea, iced
tea, or water) for $10.50 per person, excluding tax and tip. We will all be able to
dine together in our own private room. Sounds perfect!
Questions/Reservations: Lemon Tree Teahouse and Restaurant is requesting an
accurate count of those planning to attend the Valentine’s Luncheon so that they
have adequate time to plan and set up proper seating arrangements. Please send
your questions and reservation requests my direction by e-mailing me at
foxenterprises@yahoo.com or by calling me at (515) 491-2624. Don’t miss out on
this fine Iowa CrossRoads CLC tradition! I am looking forward to seeing all of you in
Newton.
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Many thanks to our regional webmaster, Gary Wright, who has written this
wonderful article below about Harley J. Earl, head of automotive design at
General Motors from 1926-58. Many thanks for a most excellent read, Gary!

HARLEY J. EARL, AUTOMOTIVE DESIGNER EXTRAORDINAIRE
Last month I asked our director, Steve Fox, if he would be open to my writing a Cadillac related
article for "the Voice" each month. His newsletter does a most outstanding job keeping club
members up to date on future club events and sharing highlights of the previous month's
events (with lots of great pictures to boot!). I'm sure members look forward to receiving each
issue every month. It seemed to me that there should be some Cadillac related topic, as it is
our love for all things Cadillac and LaSalle that brought us together in the first place! Steve
heartily agreed. Many of you know Cadillac history better than I, so bear with me as I attempt
to highlight some people and events of the history of the "Standard of the World!" If you have
any suggestions for topics you'd like to read about, please contact me (Gary Wright) at
hastatusopifex@gmail.com.
Being a "LaSalle guy," I have no choice to begin
with a brief biography of the great Harley J. Earl,
designer of the LaSalle. My love for LaSalles has
brought me in contact with many members of the
CLC who have shared their knowledge of the
companion marque of the Cadillac (not to mention
lots of spare parts). I have also been privileged to
build a friendship with one of Harley Earl's
grandsons, Mr. Richard Earl, who is working to
keep Harley's legacy alive. To say that we owe a
debt of gratitude also to Ron Van Gelderen and Matt Larson for their stellar work on the LaSalle
would indeed be an understatement.
So with thanks to those who have imparted their knowledge to me, what follows is a feeble
attempt at a brief biography of this master designer and engineer who not only gave us the
LaSalle, but many other creative ideas that have enhanced the cars we love.
Harley J. Earl was born on November 22, 1893. He was the first
head of Design at General Motors, later becoming Vice Presidentthe first top executive ever appointed in design of a major
corporation in American history. A coachbuilder by trade, Earl
pioneered the use of freeform sketching and hand sculpted clay
models of automotive design techniques. He later introduced the
"concept car" as both a tool for the design process and a clever
marketing device.
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Harley started "Project Opel", which eventually became the Corvette, and is credited with
introducing the tailfin to automotive styling. Always on the cutting edge, he was an active
contributor to the Allies' research and development program in advancing the effectiveness of
camouflage during the Second World War.
Harley Earl was born in Hollywood, California. His father, J. W. Earl, began work as a
coachbuilder in 1898. His father eventually changed his practice from horse-drawn vehicles to
custom bodies and customized parts and accessories for automobiles, founding Earl
Automobile Works in 1908.
Earl began studies at Stanford University, but left prematurely to work with and learn from his
father at Earl Automotive Works. By this time, the shop was building custom bodies for
Hollywood movie stars.
Earl Automotive Works was eventually purchased
by Cadillac dealer Don Lee, who kept Harley Early
as director of its custom body shop. Earl's success
with Don Lee's Cadillacs attracted the attention of
Fred Fisher, a golfing buddy of Earl's, and
patriarch of the famed Fisher Brothers. His
enthusiasm for Earl's success with luxury cars
prompted Cadillac's president, Lawrence P. Fisher,
to phone him during December of 1925 to see if
Earl might be interested in designing Cadillac's
upcoming companion car, the LaSalle. Earl agreed, and "temporarily" moved to Detroit with his
wife. The "temporary" moved proved to be permanent. During that first visit, Earl designed
and built four LaSalle clays (with design elements inspired by the Hispano-Suiza); a coupe, a
roadster, a sedan, and an open touring car. He painted them in black lacquer and showed
them to Fisher and Sloan, who approved them all for production.
LaSalle's success convinced GM President Sloan to create the Art and Colour Section of General
Motors, and to name Earl as its first director.
Before the establishment of the Art and Colour Section, American automobile manufacturers
didn't give much consideration to the automobile's appearance. It was all about function and
cost. Many luxury car manufacturers, including GM, didn't make bodies at all, opting instead to
ship chassis assemblies to the coachbuilder of the buyer's choice. Henry Ford's famous quote
summed up the industry's opinion on car design in Detroit: "You can have it any color as long as
it's black." There were no design departments, and words like style, design, or beauty, simply
weren't a part of the industry's vocabulary. Harley Earl's belief that design was the prime
reason for car sales was met with resistance. That is, until he designed the companion car for
the Cadillac division of General Motors: the LaSalle.
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The executives at GM including engineers, division heads, and sales executives, viewed Earl's
conceptual ideas as gaudy and speculative. Earl struggled to legitimatize his design approach
against the tradition, and production oriented executives. As head of the newly formed Art and
Colour Section in 1929, he was initially referred to as one of the "pretty picture boys", and his
Design Studio as being the "Beauty Parlor."
In 1937, the Art and Colour Section was renamed the Styling Section. Sloan eventually
promoted Earl all the way to the vice-president level, making him the first styling person to be a
vice president of a large corporation.
Earl and Sloan implemented "Dynamic Obsolescence" (better known as planned obsolescence)
and the annual model change tying model identity to a specific year to further make design a
driving force in the company's success. These ideas are taken for granted today, but were
unusual for the time.
Earl was a firm believer in the power of color and a 1926 auto body magazine article concurred:
"Of course, certain cars deserve a dazzling paint job.
In several conversations with Harley's grandson, Richard, he
shared with me how he is convinced that had Detroit
learned from Harley's example and allowed styling to rule,
and been much more responsive to the consumer's
interests, they may very well have prevented the flood of
small foreign cars into the American market beginning in
the 1970s, the decline of Detroit, and the rise of the import.
Today, the prime consideration seems not to be styling, but
what works best in the wind tunnel as the government
forces higher and higher standards of fuel economy upon
manufacturers! Perhaps if Detroit were more in touch with
what the public wanted in an automobile today and gave
equal time and effort to aesthetics, GMs financial problems of the past few years could have
been prevented.
Earl retired from General Motors in 1958, and died on April 10, 1969, having left his mark on
the industry in a very big way.
For some interesting articles on Harley Earl, from David Greenlees, “The Old Motor.” check out
these links:
The Harley J. Earl Story Part I: The Earl Automobile Works at http://theoldmotor.com/?p=133912
The Harley J. Earl Story Part II: Cars for the Movie Stars at http://theoldmotor.com/?p=135425
The Harley J. Earl Story Part III: The Don Lee Coach Works at http://theoldmotor.com/?p=135427
The Harley J. Earl Story Part IV: The Attractive New LaSalle at http://theoldmotor.com/?p=141848

Coming in March: General Motor's Contribution to the War Effort.
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS
Happy Birthday to Members
DeWayne Repp and Paul Wold (January 2), Dorothy
Crooks (January 13), Karen Kroeger (January 16),
Dean Stoltenberg (January 18), Janice Johnson
(January 21), Lyle Dahl (January 26), Jeff Krausman
(January 31), and Jim Johnson (February 20).

Happy Anniversary to Members
Alan and Joy Oldfield (January)

With Deepest Sympathy
It is with deep regret that I report the
passing of Allan Sorenson, son of fellow
club member, Ed Sorenson, who passed
away on November 27 at the age of 52
after his long battle with Acute Myeloid
Leukemia. Our deepest sympathy is
extended to Allan’s family, his father Ed,
and Ed’s wife, Betty, for their tragic loss.
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ATTENTION! HAVE YOU DONE THIS?
IOWA CROSSROADS REGIONAL CLUB DUES FOR 2017: Our regional dues for 2017
were due January 1. If you have already renewed, “THANK YOU”! If not, please be
prepared to pay your dues for 2017 at the Valentine’s Luncheon scheduled for
Saturday, February 11th. If you are unable to attend the Valentine’s Luncheon,
please mail your check to our Membership Chair: Mrs. Karen Pittman, 4408 74th
Street, Urbandale, IA 50322 at your earliest convenience. To avoid any disruption
in receiving our regional newsletter, The Voice, please pay your regional dues no
later than Tuesday, February 28, 2017.
PLEASE NOTE: Current annual Iowa CrossRoads membership dues are $15 (for
members receiving newsletters by e-mail) or $30 (for U.S. mail delivery). To be a
member of the Iowa CrossRoads regional club, you must also b e a current member
of the national Cadillac and LaSalle Club (CLC). Dues for the national CLC begin at
$40 annually (depending on choice of delivery for “The Self-Starter” magazine). See
national renewal information below.
Also … if you are new to the club, please send us your profile (form is attached on
the last page of this newsletter). Please include the dates of your birthday (spouse
as well) and anniversary so that we may recognize you in our monthly newsletter.
Be sure to include your e-mail address in the profile as well. Please note that you
cannot complete the form online. You must print it out, complete it and mail the
form to Karen Pittman at the address listed above.

Renewal of your National Cadillac & LaSalle Club Dues
Your copy of “The Self-Starter” magazine indicates the expiration date of your
national Cadillac & LaSalle Club dues. On the outside wrapper, just above your
name and address is your dues expiration date. Note: Please be sure that your
national membership is current, as it is required for all regional members to
also be a member of the national Cadillac & LaSalle Club.
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For all new members, please fill out the form below and mail it to: Karen Pittman,
Membership Chair, Iowa CrossRoads C.L.C., 4408 74th Street, Urbandale, Iowa
50322. Note: If your dues are not received by February 28th of the calendar year,
you will no longer receive the newsletter and your regional membership will be
dropped. Also, please take note as to when your national dues are due and pay
them at the appropriate time, as this will vary for each member.
Personal Information
National Membership Number (Required): _________________________________________
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________

State: ________

Zip Code: _______________

Home Phone: __________________

Work Phone: ____________________________

Cell Phone: ____________________

E-Mail Address: __________________________

Spouse’s Name: ________________

Anniversary: _____________________________

Your Birthday: __________________

Spouse’s Birthday: ________________________

Cadillac/LaSalle Vehicle Information
Year: ________________________

Make: __________________________________

Model: ______________________

Body Style: ______________________________
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